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ISCAPE APPS
iScape’s user friendly technology provides easy-to-use virtual design tools so 
you can portray your vision at ease. With a mobile garden and landscape design 
app you can eliminate all the guesswork and confusion – which in return – will 
save you valuable time and money.

FOOLPROOF PLANTS FOR SMALL GARDENS
This app has detailed information on more than 90 plants perfect for small 
spaces. You’ll be able to pick the perfect plants for your climate zone and get 
step-by-step guides on planting and even much more (like how to lay down 
mulch).

SPROUT IT
Sprout It has it all… plant guides to help you pick what to grow, step-by-step 
growing instructions, cooking and recipe ideas for your crops, and ideas for 
different types of garden projects. It even works with your local weather 
information and sends you reminders about planting and watering.

HOMEGROWN
One of the hardest things about gardening is keeping track of when you 
watered what, and how fast certain things should be growing. Homegrown acts 
as a mobile diary where you can add notes and photos of everything you’ve 
done. Make note when you feed or water certain plants or when you see pests. 
Read helpful tips on how to garden and get advice on why types of vegetables 
to grow.  Take photos of your garden for progress updates.

GARDEN TIME PLANNER
Create a garden, add the plants you have planted or want to plant and let the 
app help you with the rest. it will give you a check list for how to care for each 
plant and you can check tasks off as you complete them. Also get general 
information on certain vegetables, flowers and herbs. You can add as many 
gardens as you want, and Garden Time Planner will make different lists for each 
so you are always on top of everything. Check the weather to see when you 
need to water everything.


